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be 4ZX we will sign it? To my surprise there were a few who

voted for this first, a few who voted for the second, and the

overwhelming who voted for the third. I was greatly happy with

that. One man said to me afterwards, When we saw tt raising of

ands, we knew that our purpose in having the meeting was accom

plished, so the next day they had a signing and most of those

present signed it. Now they are hoping we can have -- there can

be for discussion meetings for those who claim to believe the

Word of God but not to believe all of it. That things can be made

public. 0, I should say that that night Dr. Packer worked on it

again. The next day when I saw I thought the previous

one was excellent, and I thought this one was super-excellent!

I thought it really was fine. Not that it present such a great

truth, but it presented it in such a way that it would be very

difficult to misunderstand it, and to make clear our definite

stand on which all real intelligent Christians ought to believe

and stand together.

I believe that Dr. Newman posted a copy of that when we

first got back and hope many of you have a chance to read it. I

think it is a very excellent statement.

If time permitted I would say a little about another

commItte of whom Satan has tried --- Satan if he does not attack

us from this side will run around and attack us ffom the other

side. There is a very small group issuing literature like this-

called The Bible-Believer's Bulletin which makes ridiculous state

ments that the KJV is the Word of God. I was amazed not to find

Textus Receptus mentioned anywhere in this statement. It's all

about the KJV, that that is the Word of God. It says if you are

going by what scholars are saying, Youare putting men's activities

ahead of what God has said. Stand by the KJV!
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